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4 Cappella
Choir Concert
Tour Continues

Name

Number 141

Taylor Heads Yell Leaders For
Second Time; Assistants Named

NEW COUNCIL
Vote

DON TRUE

733

RUTH WOOL

The A Cappello choir rolls on in
week’s concert tour of the PETER KRISTOVICH
..oth, under direction of Joseph ROBERT HAMILL
Beluag, Music Instructor.
DAVID ATKINSON
The group will leave Shall,
this morning on its way to
LOIS SILVER
eighth of 10 concerts scheduled
MARGARET McDONALD
an the trip.
First stop today will be Livingin
perform
will
they
ston. where
*high school at 1 o’clock. Some
relaxation will be allowed with
swimming and tennis offered to
the travelers, by the townspeople TOM TAYLOR
sin also arranged a reception KEN ALFORD
or entertainment. A recital at
Nrlock is set for 8 o’clock to- , BILL HARRIS
night.
Tomorrow’s activities include,
lunch and a concert in Modesto.
high school at noon, after which ,
the choir will leave for home to
WO
arrive late in the afternoon.
Other divisions of the Music
department are preparing for programs on campus and vicinity this t
seek.
Nominations to the Associated
Phi Mu Alpha, honorary mush’ Women’s Activities
council will
fraternity, is planning to present be made from
the floor today at
a concert at Montalvo Estate near
’the annual all -women assembly In
Sratogs, Sunday afternoon. Am- the
Morris Dailey at 12 o’clock.
’clean music will be featured by
All women are urged to attend
Ill group. declares Doug Harso that each may have a voice In
dt, publicity director.
who shall be placed on the counThe program will consist of:
cil to represent her, according to
’Sonata for Clarinet", played by
’Jerrie Jurras, present president of
Stanton Selby, with Edith Eagan,
AWA.
pano accompanist; "Suite for
; Candidates may be nominated
Strings", composed by the late
t from the floor by individuals or
Jan Kolas of the Music faculty,
I by a group, Miss Jturas stated. A
rid be played by the string quarnumber of nominees will also be
tet: vocal selections by Ove Jenassembly by the
sa. accompanied by Joseph Run- placed before the
:present active council.
ning. faculty member; Sonata in
F a piano solo by Benning Dex- , Elections will be Monday in
ter. and Two American front of the auditorium. Fifteen
nominees will then be
Sketches" played by the Wood- of the
form the AWA council.
wind choir. The last-named COM- , elected to
position was written by Orrin ’The, remaining seven women, inthe president, will be seBlattner, member of the frater- ’ eluding
lected next quarter.
nity.
The installation dinner is set
A joint recital is planned by
a place
lbss Margaret Thomas and Frank for Monday. May 26. but
Than, who play the piano and , and time has not been decided
June
miet respectively. May 21 is set upon as yet, according to
ler date of the event in the Mor- I Gross. chairman.
ns Dailey auditorium.

520
498
488
463
452
436

YELL LEADERS

thee Modry placed first In the
Petry -reading contest last night,
e ntered by KSIJS, Radio-Speaksociety. Second and third
Pats sent to Frank Thompson
and Keith Bickford,
respectively.
The Oxford Book of English
Pavt17", donated by the California Book company, is the award
on by the first prize winner.
Second and third prizes are "The.
Word Book of Humorous Poet I). and "Roan Stallion and Other
by Robinson Jeffers,
which were
donated by the radio
’xietY. The three winners were
selected after preliminary
tryouts
kit week.
kethe members of the
organ14l1011 have postponed
the bathe’oe scheduled for
tonight IleCall44,
If
a conflict with
the frosh-soph
Raker Date
for fa
iOriafthe.
changed to Tuesday.
Other arrangements for
the soget -together remain
the same,
,ecortling to Winifred
Doolittle.
chairman. The group will meet
Allaide the Little
Theater entrance at 5:30, with
their own
and leave for Alum Rock
Park.

FINAL SALE OF
FROSH PICNIC
TICKETS TODAY

Don True, Ruth Wool, Pete Kristovich, Bob Hamill, Dave Atkinson,
Lois Silver, and Peggy McDonald are the new student council members,
and Tom Taylor, Kenny Alford end Bill Harris were elected yell leaders
at yesterday’s student body election. Eleven hundred and fifty-nine
ballots were cast.
True was high man with a total of 733 votes; Miss Wool was second
with 520: Kristovich came in third with 498: Hamill tallied fourth with
488 votes; Atkinson, fifth, had 463; Miss Silver and Miss McDonald,
sixth and seventh, respectively, had 452 and 436 votes in their favor.
There was a difference of 84 votes between second and seventh
place, and 62 between third and seventh.
Votes tallied for the remaining 13 candidates are as follows:

1-1OLDS
CONFERENCE
THIS WEEK-END

Y.W.C.A.

973
767
730

, George Kemp, 353; Jerry Fear,
34021%187:y1 bur316;ScoGetotr,gen: ; 137153’.

A worthwhile and constructive
, week -end with congenial people In
the restful atmosphere of the
mountains." This be the way Clare
Harris, YWCA secretary, describes the "Y"-sponsored Redwood Lodge Conference, to be
held this week-end,
Registration deadline is today
at 5 o’clock, with registrations
being taken by Mrs. Harris in the
YWCA office. Total cost, including room, board, transportation,
and registration is $1.75, 25 cents’
of which is to be paid when registration is made. All students
are invited.
The conference will last from
Jeans and gingham are to be
the conventional attire at the 10 a.m. Saturday to 1 p.m. Sunfreshman-sophomore mixer to be day, and transportation will be
held in the Men’s gym from 7:30 provided for students who meet
until 10 tonight, announce class at the Student Union at 8 Saturofficers.
"Barnyard Frolic" is day morning, Mrs. Harris says.
The theme is "How to Live and
the theme of the affair, and anyone who comes "dressed up" will Like It." Discussions built
around this theme will be led by
feel out of place.
A barnyard atmosphere will be Dr. Dorothy Yates of the Paycreated by bales of hay and other chology department; Dr. A. F.
farm-like decorations, and the Furbay of Mills College; and Dr.
theme of the mixer will be fur- Robert Whittaker of Los Gatos.
ther carried out in the entertain- In addition to the discussions will
be hikes, a bonfire rally, a cornment.
Numbers on the
admission munity "sing-, and a Saturday
tickets will form the basis for night dance.
a draft system to determine who
Hostess will be Mrs. Ezekial
will be competitors in the con- Bogosian, and chapel will be led
tests. Contests also will carry by Mrs. Florence Bryant of the
out the "Barnyard Frolic" theme, English department.
and all winners will be awarded

M EN NO
AWA
COUNCIL TODAY NOON

KSJS Contest
Winners Named

TRUE LEADS FIELD OF
TWENTY CONTESTANTS IN
STUDENT COUNCIL RACE:
THREE WOMEN ELECTED

FROSH, SOPHS
HOLD MIXER IN
GYM TONIGHT

izes

June Gross, 306; Harrett Mannino, 304.
Frank Lovoi, 280; George Coles,
225; Woodrow Semerau, 223;
George Hopper, 196; Curtis Beacock, 153; and George Olsen, 142.
True, a San Jose resident, is a
junior majoring in merchandising.
He served as head of the Rally
committee last spring, vice-president of the junior class and is a
member of Spartan Knights, men’s
honorary service fraternity, and
Delta Theta Omega, social fraternity.

BULLETIN!
Don True and Dave Atkinson
will run for student body president at tomorrow’s election, It
was announced late last night.
Vice-president candidate to date
Is Pete Kristovich.
A bulletin will be posted on
the Publications door as other
council members announce their
intentions for student body of flees.
Ruth Wool, a junior commerce
major from San Jose, has served
as junior class secretary-treasurer,
on the junior council, and as recording secretary of Spartan
Spears, women’s honorary service
society. She is a member of KapKappa Sigma, social sorority.
Krbitovkh Is a police mayor
from San Jose. Hamill, jtutior
pollee major from Glendale, has
served as sergeant -at-arms of the
junior class. Ii1111 the Police club
and is captain of the football
(Continued on Page 4)

Three Night
,Upperclassmen
Run Slated
For ’Holiday’ Hold Mixer Monday

Music for dancing will be furnished by Buddy King and his 11 Refreshments
piece orchestra.
will be served later in the evening.
Tickets cost 15 cents and are
Today is the last day for first- now on sale in the Controller’s
Novelty name cards wall add a
Students who plan to witness clever touch to
year students to obtain tickets for office or can be obtained from
the Junior-Senior
"Holiday", Phillip Barry’s light . mixer to be held in the
the freshman picnic to be held at members of the two classes.
Men’s
(omedy that will he offered by the gym from 7:30 to 9:30
Seacliff beach Sunday morning.
Monday
booth
a
at
sold
San
Jose
Players
on
May
22,
23
being
are
Tickets
evening as well as helping in the
and 24, should purchase their tick- get-acquainted
in the quad for 25 cents.
t heme to be
tickets
according
possible,
ets
as
early
as
transportation
No more
stressed at the mixer, according
wishing
Speech
department
head
Hugh
to
students
but
are available,
to committee chairmen.
of the limited cato attend the picnic, who do not
Hank Marten’s orchestra will
Seniors outsmarted the juniors Gillis. because
priof
the
Little
Theater.
in
pacity
taken
have tickets, will be
furnish music for dancing, with
again.
ofclass
to
Present plans call for a three- ’mixer dances being featured. The
vate cars, according
Two husky seniors attended the
ficers.
junior meeting yesterday while’ night run of the play and no extra affair is to be a no-date one,
Sun10
Members of the with everybody welcome.
The picnic will begin at
third-year men made plans for performances.
day morning with swimming and the sneak week activities, Ignor- cast are busily rehearsing twice
Since it is the first activity durfor
contests offering entertainment
ant of the presence of the high’ daily in an effort to be ready for ing Sneak Week, a large attendawarded
James Clancy, ance is urged to start the week
opening night.
everyone. Prizes will be
and mightles.
to the winners of all contests.
Seniors were amused when fresh from his triumphs as Ham- off successfully.
12.30.
Food will be served at
Senior chairmen for the mixer
their opponents looked careful- let, will direct the offering.
Construction of the sets, which are Lew Daniel and Alice Good.
ly(?) in every corner of the room
and could not find anyone. The were designed by Wendell John- Bob Serr and Ann McLaughlen
Former Blind Man
eavesdroppers aren’t revealing son of the Speech department fac- are junior co-chairmen.
Speaks Monday
Patrons and patronesses will
their hideout eitherthey may ulty, are well under way and are
under the supervision of Peter be Dr. and Mrs. James C. DeVass,
to use it again.
The unique experiences of re- want
Proof that they were at the; Mingrone. Members of the thea- Mr. and Mrs. William G. Sweeney,
gaining the use of his eyes after
meeting was seen when Walt ter workshop class are building Mr. and Mrs. DeWitt Portal, Mr.
being blind for 18 years will be
and Mrs. H. C. McDonald, Dean
Mazzone "produced" a notebook the sets.
related by George Campbell to
The play, which has modernistic and Mrs. Paul M. Pitman, Dean
all facts of the meeting.
two of the Psychology classes with
Bruce Daily was Mazzone’s ac- setting, will be in three acts and Helen Dimmick, and Dr. and Mrs.
Monday. Anyone interested is inwill feature "wagon stage units". Robert D. Rhodes.
complice.
vited.
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Sixth Columnist
OPEN LETTER
TO SENIORS

GENERAL STAFF: Wilbur Agee, Dorothy Christenson, Betty To Those Who Know:
One feels somehow that certain
Finley, Chides Cook, Wendell Hammon, Marian Hammond.
Chris Jensen, Con Lacy, Walter Lerner, Gem March, Eliza. members of the Senior Class do
Polo,,
Charles
Muccigrosso,
both Moody, Georg Morris, Ben
have their lucid intervals. This
Peggy Richter. Saul Simon, Florence Scudero.

COM LAC(
Recent Congressional
events
preparing the way
for
naval convoys for aid American
to Britain
come as a profound
shock to
many peace -loving
American cai.
Sens. They have not
realized, and
many do not yet
realla. how
close our nation is
teetering on
the brink of war.
Even more shocking,

revealing flash came to mind
In dew or
upon a perusal of the letter, his
past statements,
was PreQ.
Welter Lerner signed (with a modesty depress- dent Roosevelt’s
DAY EDITOR
recent derivaingly rare except in Seniors) by tion
that "the United
States is
"Those Who Know".
ready to fight for
democracy."
MAY 15, 1941
This epistle warns that the JuPEACE POLICY?
niors (with the sinister perversity
The American people have
of a spoiled child in the nursery)
been
deliberately underestimate the Se- misled. They believed by furnish.
ing
Britain
with
credit and artu.
niors.
The Juniors disclaim any
by allowing the passage of
has gained more and more prestige among such intention for they believe and
the
lend-lease
bill,
they were purWho Know", in cauthe scholastic powers. The trend has been that "Those
lower classnten not to suing a policy of peace. And no
towards a growing respect for the college tioning
our
congressional
leaders are at"take on a very premature asamong its graduates. The time will un- pect" and to realize that "they tempting to say that "the Amen.
can
public,
by
allowing passage of
doubtedly come when the percentage of will never be material for the Selend-lease bill, demands eon.
claimants to this as "their college" will nior Class unless they have the the
voys, if not war itself."
Intelligence to believe as the Se-

For A Stronger Alumni Group
A large number of San Jose State college
"old grads" will be turning homeward to
Washington Square soon for the annual
alumni Homecoming Day. This group should
be commended for its loyalty to the college
and sense of responsibility to this institution
as its alma meter.
Taking the number of graduates of San
Jose State as a whole, it can be reasonably
said that the alumni is not as strongly an
organized body as it should or could be.
Many have used the college merely as a
stepping stone to academic work at larger
colleges and universities, disregarding what
they have gained here.
Nevertheless, with each year San Jose

reach a forceful, influential group.
At the present time, however, those who
are alumni of San Jose, more than just in
name, are all too few. The posibilities of
bolstering the Alumni Association depend
mainly on future graduating classes. Especially should this year’s graduates take it upon
themselves to add new ideas, vigor and
zest to the San Jose State college alumni.
Simon.

Thrust and Parry
CONTRIBUTOR’S COLUMN
One hundred and fifty words
is the limit placed upon Thrust
and Parry letters, and the featare editors must assume the
right to cut or withhold any
which do not conform to this
regulation.Editors.

Non -Intervention
Policy Recommended
’Thrust and Parry:
I In regard to this war question
let me quote from Senator Nye’s
Chicago Round Table discussion
of April 20, 1991:

Speaking of interventioniste he
sidd: "You are at once adopting
the old theory that empires were
born to live forever, and we know
Thrust and Parry:
that none has yet endured for
A short time ago Dave Atkin- lever. We should have known that
son came out with a grand flour- the time would come ultimately
ish of the pen to say we need stu- for the end of the British Empire;
dent government "reorganization I but if that end does come now 1
for greater student participation". see no serious reason for us to be
Perhaps that is what we need; partkularly fearful of any attack
perhaps it isn’t.
from abroad. Certainly not nearIf his statements are backed by ly so fearful of that as of wastthought, he should make some ing ourselves in a war thousands
definite suggestions for reorgani- of miles away from home.
Parzation. So far he has voiced only ticipation In another war in Eua lot of words. We need a plan. rope is going to mean ruination
Why, then, doesn’t he put forth for us. We ought to remember,
a plan? Is he afraid any such too, that we failed utterly the last
plan will be condemned? It may time to accomplish the purposes
prove workable. If so, I say we we had in mind.

Atkinson Asked
For Plan

could well afford to give it a try
"There isn’t any cause in that
to test its worth.
European struggle today that
- Weber G. Lund.
merits the shedding of one single
drop of American blood. The
thing we must be more mindful
NOTICES
of, it seems to me, is not so much
Inter-Society meeting has been what is the need of Britain and
changed to Friday at 12:30, in the what is the need of Europe, but
what is going to be the need of
Dean’s office.Ruth Shirley.
America if we let ourselves be
:wasted in that struggle today."
I agree with Senator Nye corn5,000-MILE GUARANTEE, $4.50. Full re- Ipletely and he has expressed himcap tires. 600-625-650s16 or 525-550self so well it is needless for me
:117. Bob end Ted’s Station. 4th and
to say more.
Wm., o,451 Willow.
Marvin Brubaker.
TYPEWRITERS Rented Repaired, Es-

CLASSIFIED ADS

changed. Huntsr’s Offico-storo Equip.1
Co. 71 E. San Fernando St. Phone
Ballard 4234.

NOTICES

Nothing could he more tidiesnior Class does now", have thereby shattered any illusions on the lows. The American public watts
campus as to the intelligence of peace, and It was not the pub!"
that passed the lend-lease
the Seniors.
.e
ru.,um
Congress
passed the bill In
"Those Who Know" achieve a
face
of
an
overwhelming flood st
degree of infallibility and complacency rare except in the an- letters and telegrams against It,
nals of the founders of religions, on the feeble pretext that It
scenario writers, and dictators. would aid In keeping on satst
When these intellectual (if faint- war.
And now that same measure is
ly ungrammatical) Seniors advise

us that they will be uninfluenced
by our letters, we agree, for we
fear that they could not comprehend them without the aid of a
dictionary, an encyclopaedia, a
Greek lexicon, and a Junior tutor.
With legislators nearing the
in view of
The Seniors (who,
time when they will receive no
JOHN HEALEY

The Bystander

being used as an argument to
drag us even deeper into the European conflict. The administra.
non policy is dragging in ’nevoa
ably into the war despite
tned.epoP
Roosevelt’s pledges to the

contrary.

PRESIDENT QUOTED
their advanced years, may be expay for their services at the aspeeted to become forgetful) have
In a pre-election speech at
sembly chambers in Sacramento,
a lamentable tendency to mis- Philadelphia, October ’23, 1941
bills of Importance to San Jose
place cherished possessions.
Roosevelt said:
State college will no doubt soon
Perhaps the Juniors (the dear
"We are not arming ourselves
reach and meet their fate before
little Chubby Cubs!) should raise for any purposes of conquest or
the State governing body.
a subscription and procure two intervention in foreign dis.putev
seeing-eye dogs to aid their re- I repeat again that I stand on the
The Santa Barbara Bill which markabl y omniscient elders in platform of our Army. Navy or
calls for the southern school to keeping track of their files! Air forces to fight in foreign

become part of the University of
California is scheduled to go before the Senate May 22. The bill
passed the Ways and Means committee of the house with a "do
pass" and traveled through the
House with little opposition. It is
now before the Education committee of the Senate.
Some legislators at the State
capitol feel that the bill will fail
in the Senate. It is rumored that
the governor is in favor of the
move: so if the bill does pass the
Senate it will probably become a
law.
There are those that fell that
the University of California is
teary in adding another campus
to its string. It may be that the
large institution is against taking
Santa Barbara State college under
its wing.
San Jose State’s Appropriation
bill is still with the Nouse Ways
and Means committee. With it already cut in half from its original
amount some legislators feel that
It should still be cut more.

Beards may be a sign of advanc- lands outside of the Americas
ing age (just as smooth, rosy except in the case of attack"
cheeks are an indication of adolAnd in Boston, October It
escence and a promise of growth), 1940, he naId:
but they are scarcely an evidencei "I base naid this before, lslit I
of transcendent ability.
shall ..at it again and again. loor
Junior Committee
hops are llot Koh’s; to he and We
of Surveillance. any foreho %%ars.Cleveland. Nov. 2, 1940:
our foreign policy. It is not
steret from the American Po*
Smock and Tans meeting toand it is not a secret from NV
night at Ruthadell ’shone’, 70
government in the world. I haw
Hawthorne Way.
See bulletin
stated it many times before, not
board for important notice.
I

cnally
cm

itrdsand in action

They’re Cool!
They’re Light!

COLLEGE

PIECE
DOUBLE BREASTED TAN -2

"Marketable"

The New CALIFORNIA SANDWICH SHOP

vo
restateinN

Spartan Spear reunion June 3,!
aar.,
first. purpose of oar tr.
7 p.m., at the Student Union. All
to keep our mann
policy
en
M
former
Spears
invited.
Please
read notice on Spear bulletin’
all 1
If peace is our oblertisr,
hoard if you Intend to come, For:
are Oil*
we
that
nay
is
4.an
maBarbara Fulton.
"OM.
strange steps toss ard It. For
In g and shmtkig
loril::n.1,11,417tall,,,,,,hood
There will be a tneetinK ol Der
Deutowhe % erein tonight at 8
(o’clock.
Will discuss plans for
Irons:Tab:a
picnic and Ice BOWLLederer.
nho pur chased
Fero
tickets to the Fromh lwaeh
,4t the tkkei
Due t11 a cut in the price .41 may get hthegrusetititod
t he
100 students booth
iranslasrtsti..n all

HER LB

SAVE 52.90New first -line batteries for
Make Your Training
MI Epsilon Kappa meeting to$4.50. Exch. 2 -year guarantee. Bob 8
Ted’s Service, 451 Willow or 4th &Wm, night in the P. E. offices at 7:15.
Anderson.
this Fall by taking a Summer
CAR WASH, 60c. High pressure system.
15-min. sans, Open Sun. BOB & TED’S
COUISP at Heald’s now Write.
Orchesis members please read
SERVICE. 451 Willow or 491 & Wm,
for Catalog or Cell.
notice on bulletin board In the
C. A Phillips, Director.
FOR SALE-4 -room studio house. Suit- gym.Glenna Bell.
able for teacher. Neglee Pali. Cell
Ballard 618 at 9 A.M.
Phone Bollard 7428
Open All Night
HALE BROS.
PLANT SHOP
Gardenias .10 & up.
96 Emit Santa Clara St., San Jose. Calif.
Corsages .25 & up.
THE MOST MODERN PLACE IN TOWN
Jas. Dallas, Prop.
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING
SPECIALIZING IN TURKEY AND STEAK DINNERS, 25c
QUICK ECONOMICAL RESULTS’
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D.T.O. WINS TRACK TITLE
Gary Davis Sparks Team To
Victory With Double Win

J 2 PIECE

rwsted

SPORTS
SHORTS
By MAUI. SIMON

D.S.G. ARE RUNNER-UPS

GRIDDERS GO TO TOWN
Game Scrimmage Finds Spartan
Varsity In Mid -Season Form

FULLBACKS RUN RAMPANT

Edwards, Brooks
Defeated; Face
Heldman Today

Frosh Netmen
Face Sequoia
High Today

Sport Shirts for Athletes

----ARROW SHIRTS
at The WARDROBE

"The DOUBLER"
THE NEW TWO WAY ARROW SPORT SHIRT in Colors
- OXFORDS - and White Mesh
all sizes and sleeve lengths.

Modern Improvement
old friend Arrow makes sport shirts good looking
and comfortable, fuse for lounging as well as for active
sports. They haven’t any doodads or flossy color scheme to
distract you or others.
The models include the in-orouter type, short or long
sleeves. buttonfront or pullover. And believe it or not, you
can pet Arrow sport shirts in your exact collar size! Buy
some today and get ready for the great outdoors.
Cut and sawn sport shirts $2 up; knitted shirts $1 sp.

youR

We carry a complete stock of
Arrow Shirts in Whites and
Fancies.
ARROW

SHORTS and

SHIRTS

ARROW NECKWEAR
ARROW

;ST SimoT

We Give S & H Green Stamps
SANTA CLARA AT SECOND

for Movement
ARROW has designed
I-1 its sports shirts to
give the maximum freedom of movement . . .
and at the same time
heaps of smartness. We
have these ideal sports
shirts in a big variety of
fabrics, cuts, colors; all
perfectly tailored. $1 to
$3.50.
fl up
NO Sport Shirts
Tdlored Span Shirts $2 up

HANDERCHIEFS

SPRING’S

THE WARDROBE

IKS
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San Jose State’s track team will
’be represented in the Fresno Relays this Saturday night by John
Delta Theta Omega still remained inter -fraternity track champions
They held another one of those practice game scrimmages under
Dierker, Bert Stokes, George
overwhemling
an
scored
victory
over
they
the
remainwhen
yesterday
the
arc
lights of Spartan stadium last night and the ball carriers ran
Terry and Sat Yamamoto ... The
field.
ing contestants on the Spartan
away with most of the honors for the evening’s work. San Jose State’s
first
three
are
spear
tossers,
while
This is the second straight year the DTO thinly clads have come
Yamamoto broad jumps. .. Cow- "Golden Raiders", looking more like a championship outfit with each
through in great form to walk off with the team trophy and a majority
boy Jack Fancher will attempt to additional day’s practice, rolled through a two-hour session and came
In the awards.
wrest
the Class "A" shoot crown through with nary a serious injury indicating that they are rapidly
The DTO team, led by Gary
rounding into topnotch condition
from defending champion Frank
Dais distance runner who took
There were several fumbles durKellam in today’s third annual
firsts in the 890 and 2-mile runs,
ing
the course of the game, but
raptured eight firsts and the relay
Police School shoot ... The merry
the pigskin which had collected
chile their combined foes were
mix-up in the CCAA baseball race
able only to take five firsts.
dew from the turf was exceptionIs a little bit more mixed up these
Edward Palmer. Delta Sigma
ally slick. Al Hardesty and John
days . . . the series scheduled for
Garnma sprinter and broad jumper,
Brown broke away for long runs
Ronald
Edwards,
San
Jose
the
championship
between
in
Fresno
obstacle
proved to be the main
and Sammy Miller, intercepting a
State’s
number
one
tennis
player,
sweep
clean
and San Diego was won by the
San Jose State’s freshman tenthe way of the lYTO’s
teamed with Norman Brooks of
nissquad will make its second pass, raced some 40 yards into the
shen he captured firsts in the 220
Bulldogs
.
.
.
but
here’s
the
rib
San Francisco in the California
start this afternoon on the local end zone and play-land.
and 440-yard sprints and the broad
State Tennis men’s doubles chain- . . . CCAA officials in a pow-wow courts ashen
Sempot Saghatellan suffered a
it (HATA the strong
)umP.
decided
that
Santa Barbara rates
plonship play, lost to Ben Day and
hurt shoulder but it was not seriDelta Sigma Gamma and Sigma Bob Pommer, Bay City racquet a chance so the so-called "cham- Sequoia high school squad at 3 ous and is not expected to keep
Gamma Omega divided the re- swingers, yesterday afternoon in pionship" tilts are nothing more o’clock.
him out of practice. Chet "CowThe frosh netters in their initial boy" Carsten showed to advantage
ruining two first places. Final Berkeley 6-2. 3-6, 6-4.
than another series . . . Ho, hum,
bowed
to
San
Jose
high
appearance
sore read DTO 72, DSG 27, SGO
any
day
now it will be straightenTuesday, after getting a bye In
on several occasions using plenty
13. GPS 12. and APO 2.
the first round. Edwards and ed out. . . Now that swimming is school, who won the Peninsula of driving power in hitting the
championship,
4-1.
Athletic
League
Summary:
line.
Brooks defeated William Wheltion over, Coach Charley Walker will
MO-yardHines (DTO), Swan- and Dave Mannocir 6-2, 6-4 In the turn his talents to water polo ... The Redwood City lads gave the
The Spartans went deep into
tennis
a
battle
for
the
Bulldogs
Last season’s outfit wound up secton (DTO), Lavol (MOO).
their bag of tricks and came up
second round.
year
and
will
championship
this
220-oirdl’almer (DSO), Hines
with several new plays that clickNat Morton, Sparta’s number ond in the Bay Cities Water Polo
the Spartababes competition. ed off huge gobs of yardage. Coach
IDTOI. Dc’. ore (APO).
two player, teamed with Dink League close behind the Olympic offer
varsity
the
Junior
Tomorrow
SO-wirdPalmer (1380), Moore Clarke San Jose, lost to Dey and club . . . Wonder if Gene ShirBen Winkelman did most of the
netmen will trek to Menlo for their play calling for both sides and set
IMO). Urea (OPEO
Pommer in the second round 6-3, koff will be back to participate?
Junior
the
scheduled
match
with
. . . This year’s outfit should be a
ASO-yardDart. ( DTO) , Knot 6-1.
up his plays to advantage.
college netmen at 2 o’clock. The
IDSO), Whiter (DTO).
Today the Spartans will go back
Today Edwards will face Julius championship one with several
set
for
last
was
originally
match
to afternoon workouts and will
MileKnox (DEM). Davis Heldman, former National Inter- members coming up from a strong
was
due
to
bad
weather
but
week,
drill on pass plays and signal runIMO), Everett (DTO).
collegiate singles champion, in the frosh team . . . Art Tindall, leading scorer on last year’s soccer rescheduled for tomorrow.
ning. It has become evident that
(DTO), Payne singles play.
The
JV
netmen
are
at
the
presman in
Winkelman plans to use a wide
IRO). Horst (DTO).
Edwards. seeded seventh in the team, will be the key
batting
an
even
five
hunopen offense for 1941 and the varIPO high hurdles Marshall singles tournament, drew a bye Hovey McDonald’s quest for the ent time
dred.
sity has been given plenty of pass
IWO), Payne (DTO). Zwiratig the first round and went on to de- 1941 soccer championship.
plays. Carsten and Brown did
(APO).
feat Dan Sullivan of Sacramento
most of the passing last night and
220 low hurdiett--R obarts 6-1, 2-6, 6-3 and William Crosby
hit their receivers with a high perWO), Hoover ( (IPS), Payne of Oakland 10-8. 1-6, 6-2.
centage of their tosses. Al Har(DTO).
In the mixed doubles play Eddesty, who entered the fray late,
DinewwJeittick (560). Brown wards is teamed with Margaret
also was hitting his receivers.
IGPE). Anderson (DTO).
(Armchair and Otherwise)
Osborne. San Francisco star. They
ShotputAndertion (DTO), Jel- teamed together to win the mixed
’kt 1600), Manley (DTO).
; doubles title at the Del Monte
High JumpPayne (DTO). Kee- tournament last month and will
)(.PS),
itt
Everett (DTO).
I be among the top teams in this
Broad JumpPalmer
(DSO). tourney.
Haws (I)T0). Hobart% and Manley
Tuesday they defeated Dorothy
11TO). Tie for third.
Head and Emory Neale, Stanford
Pole VaultMeredith
(MO), I number one man, 6-2, 6-3, but were
lee-way tie for second.
idle yesterday.

$200
Light!
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TAU DELTA PHI HOLDS
INITIATION TONIGHT
FOR 15 MEMBERS
Fifteen new members will be formally initiated into Tau Delta Phi,
men’s honorary scholastic fraternity, tonight.
Formal initiation in the Tower will commence at 6 o’clock, with
Grand Magistrate Franklin Kelso and other fraternity officers conducting the ritual.
An banquet will follow at Rampone’s Villa on Penitencia Creek

Seniors Make
Graduation Plans
At Meeting Today

read at 7 o’clock, at which the new
members will undergo a quiz regarding theses turned in recently
an one of the entrance requirements.
Weaver Meadows, commerce
faculty member, will be toastmaster of the evening. Speakers include Leon Warmke, secretary of
the state bar examiners committee, Charles R. Crooke, principal
and superintendent of Mountain
View schools, and Dr. Karl Hazeltine of the Science department.
New fraternity members are
Bruce McClelland, Emil Cava,
Leon Torrey, Russ Roessler, Norman Brown, James Tilden, Richard
Poytress, Billy Smith, Lyle Zemanek, Marvin Zemanek, Sterling
Hight, Colin Fern, Les Norberg,
Jerry Dufour, and Welko Gasich.
Informal Initiation of the group
was held in the Tower Tuesday
night. Initial luncheon m
for the new members will :roll
In the Tower tomorrow noon.

Baccalaureate and graduation
exercises will be the main topic of
discussion at senior orientation today, announces Jus Lunquist, class
president.
Miss Alice Hansen, Miss Mildred
Gentry, H. C. McDonald, Dr. Karl
S. Hazeltine will be on hand to
assist the graduating class to organize plans for the day. Seniors
are asked to be present if they
wish to be in on the exercises, it
was announced.
Most timely topic of today’s
meet will be the instructions to
seniors on the matter of having
"little sojourn" next week and
leaving the juniors and all others
behind, state class officials.
Piano numbers by Larry Moore
will provide entertainment of the WOMEN’
group, states Lew Daniel.

Kappa Phi’s
Plan Benefit

S SWIM
CLUB GIVES
PARTY SUNDAY

Women’s Swimming club will
give a swim party followed by a
A musical tea will be featured strawberry brunch Sunday mornwhen Kappa Phi. Methodist wom- ing from 9 to 10:30. This is open
en sorority, present their benefit to all women on campus, provided
Sunday afternoon, May 25, in the they bring their own caps and
Student Union.
okays from the Health office.
All Kappa Phi members are
Swimming will continue for an
selling tickets to the event. The hour and one-half with all the
co-ed selling the most tickets will equipment used in the Extravabe given a free dinner at Brook- ganza available for use to those
dale at the Senior farewell, ac- who wish it, according to Miss
cording to Charlotte Whaley. Gail Tucker, instructor. "Women
Those women needing tickets to will he able to use the swim fins,
sell should see Miss Whaley.
the paddleboards, and canoes."
Miss Tucker stated, "and you
know, with those swim fins you
can beat any world record for the
crawl or backstroke."
"This is really the annual
Finalists and semi-finalists have spring Swim-a-Nic," Miss Tucker
been announced in the quarter declared, "and we hope all who
tennis matches being played in like to swim will come out, swim
the women’s tennis tournament, and eat brunch with us."
Following swimming a strawIn the semi-finals Marjorie
Wade will play, and in other berry and cream brunch will be
matches to be played during the served under the redwood trees,
quarter, finalists are Margett but if it should rain it will be held
Gregory and Gwynedde James; in the arcades of the inner quad.
Women must sign up at the
Ann Baker and Mary Jo Wharton; Frances Fischer and Audree pool this week if they expect to
come. Those women who particiLewis.
These matches must be played pated in the Extravaganza will be
by Monday of next week, accord- honored along with past presiing to Harriet Sheldon. manager dents of the swimming club. Prosof the tennis club. Semi-final ’dents include Edith Notion, Ruby
matches will be umpired by the Herron, Mary Willson, and Ruby
newly rated tennis umpires un- ,Freitas.
der the direction of Miss Barbara
Officers for the club next fall
Ross.
, will also be elected at this time.

Tennis Tourney
Players Named

NOTICES
Will all Spartan Knights planning to go to the picnic on Sunday please contact Don True or
Jimmie Gualtieri on or before Friday of this week".-.Jim Gualtierl.

P. F.. minors: Today is the last
day to sign up for the picnic on
Friday of this week. Let’s all
plan to attend this final meeting
of the quarter.

Nebmanites:
WANTED: Ride to Stockton
Meeting at the
Friday afternoon for three peo- clubhouse tonight at 7:30; all hide
ple. Call Bal. S704, Apt. 2, be- must he accounted for and late
returns made. Please he prompt.
tween a and 7 o’clock.
LOST: Black leather card case
with gold Marine Corps enialgtila.
Contains Important cards $shleh
6103J
are. needed. Please call
or contact me. Reward.
Eugene Bishop.

The date of the frosh-sophomore mixer is on Thursday NO it
has been decided to advance the
date of the barbecue to Turgidity,
May 20. The rest of the details
remain the same.

Twelve Students
NEWS BRIEFS
,
Summer
Apply For
Group
Biology Students
; Commerce.
Flight Training
Changes Picnic Date Plan Field Trip

.-;tudents of Biology
A switch in dates has been an22 will
Twelve students have applied
.n.urney to
for summer session CAA training, nounced by the Commerce depart- ’Tide-line Pacific Grove to study
annual
its
Animals
day
of
the
for
ment
and
according to information received
according to Dr. Robert Plants",
from the Controller’s office yes- I spring picnic. The picnic will be
Rhodos.
The
group
will
than
later
week
one
leave
held June 5,
by bus nun
terday.
in
front
of
the
Club
scheduled.
Science building
Applicants passing the require-1 was originally
at 6 o’clock Saturday
morning.
ments for summer flight training Almaden has been selected by the
Committees
have
been appoint.
will be deferred from selective committee as the site.
earoodch
,division
of the trip,
service during the training period., A baseball game between the
b(dchim-as
transportation, and
Civilian pilot training course is faculty and student Commerce
entertainment.
Heads of these
under the sponsorship of Civilian nines will feature the entertainare as follows: Dick
Aeronautics Administration and ment. The faculty will also corn- groups
Denton,
entertainment; Pat Doyle
under the jurisdiction of San Jose pete against their students in a
and
Ottis
Kinkade, food; Bill Van
swimming meet.
State college.
!Vvvlaecakge, .
=Shen. man
The course consists of 35 hours
,
GiThllesepime,neqmuinipgrnedeniti; heandspeKeannt ethn
of flying and 72 hours of ground Spartan Hall Plans
general handy
school training. Ground training #-%
House May 31
consists of aerial navigation. me- ‘-’13en
.,
Members of Spartan Hall ai studying the "tide-line plants and
terology, aircraft engine and air
animals", while the afternoon will
dynamics. Of the 35 hours of fly- making plans for Open House to
be held on the annual Alumni be open games and entertainment.
ing, 21 are dual flying.
Dr. Rhodes states that there will
Ten extra hours of flight train- Homecoming day, May 31.
Three men have moved into be some special entertainment for
ing are given to the student who
the students, which is being
fails to pass the flight examina- Spartan Hall recently. They are
planned secretly by certain stn.
tion in the minimum of 35 hours. James Frank, industrial arts major, of Oakland; Raymond Savin, dents. Last year the all-day trip
This makes 45 hours of flying.
was a great success, and another
Successful completion of both aeronautics major, of Mountain
fine time is assured for this year,
basic courses leads to a private View, and Wallace McClain, also
stated Rhodes.
license. Final examinations are an aeronautics major, from Palo
administered by examiners desig- Alto.
The joint picnic held by Spar- Open House For
nated by CAA. Flight examinatan Hall and Mary George, womtion is dual.
Patrons Today
Summer session flight training en’s co-op, was attended by 40
Open House will be hellos Ur,
applications are being made in the men and women.
House members and their dates campus today for members of the
Controller’s office, and may be
college Patrons’ Association befiled from now until the end of will attend the third house dance
ginning at 2 o’clock.
the quarter. Training is expect- Of the quarter Saturday night.
Spartan Spears will conduct the
ed to start by the end of June Bob Peach is chairman of the aftour on Washington Square
and will continue until September fair.
showing buildings and highlights
15, according to Charles Stewart,
which will be of interest to the
assistant co-ordinator of flight Arcpery Contest
group.
training.
Following, refreshments will be
Flight training is conducted at Set For May 23
An archery tournament for all served in the Student Union. lin
the Progressive Air Service on
Middlefield road. Mountain View. college men and women students M. A. Dutre is president of Pa.
Cost of the training has not yet will be on the Women’s field, Fri- trons. and Ann Wilson is Spartan
day, May 23, from 10 to 2 o’clock s’pears’ president
been set, according to Stewart.
Those interested should sign up
on the bulletin board in the Men’s Sorority Presents
or Women’s gyms as soon as posFor further information Musicale Saturday
In Glendale sible.
With a fashion talk by Ma
see Miss Barbara Ross or Rosalie
Marian Noonan Bihn of tit
gym
at
the
Women’s
Sanfilippo
Ed Wenberg, co-captain of the
"Mademoiselle" shop highlight’s
1941 Spartan football team, and or on the field Friday.
the afternoon, Kappa Kappa*
Events
scheduled
will
be
a
CoBarbara Van Luven of Glendale,
ma, on-campus social sorority
lombia
Round
for
women
and
an
will be married Sunday in the
will present its annual bridge fro
Church of the Incarnation in American Round for men. Any sicale this Saturday at 2 o’clock
to
particione
who
does
not
wish
Glendale.
in the Spartan Union.
Wenberg is also from Glendale pate in these events will be able
Tickets are on sale at :5 cents
60
arrows
at
30
yards.
shoot
to
and was a member of the Police
for students and 50 cents fa
This
is
the
first
tournament
of
school until the end of last quaradults and may be purchased
ter. He is now a member of the its kind held recently at San Jose from any member of the socieh
Ross,
and
State,
according
to
Miss
Palo Alto Police department
or from the Controller’s office
a large turnout is anticipated.
String and vocal music will be
heard throughout the afternoon
Four Women Pass
Seventy-five tables of bridge we
being planned, states Lute flu.
Tryouts
Orchesis
The I ollou lug women have
ber, general chat rm a n, and
Four
women
passed
their
presigned up for work in Red Cross
Lockett, assistant co
Phoebe
acheadquarters (room S108) today: liminary tryouts for Orchesis,
Mary Lou Montgon.
chairman.
9Captain Fulton, Doyle, Hen- cording to Glenna Bell Moenning, cry. Betty Wool, Mary Virginia
schel!. Ryan, Jones; 10-Captain president of the regular group, Bristow. and Ruth Shirley av
Hinze, Hobson, Alton, Traynor, when a number presented their also helping her as various cam.
D’Anna; 12 Captain
Wilson, original dances Monday.
Those succeeding were: Marlys mil tee heads.
Ellsworth, Wilson; 1 - Captain
Witherspoon, Murdock. Weston, Edwards, Marian Jacobsen, Eileen
Hand, Meyers, Carrillo, Cracolice, Phifer, and Myrtle Peters.
These women will present as
L U RC H
Hernandez, Ingram; 2 -- Captain
Dowdle, Laws, Chargin, Wilson, the second and final part of their
Johns; 3--Captain Moss, Whitton, tryouts, an original dance for solo
BETWEEN CLASS
DeCanniere, Champion; 4- Cap- or group on Monday, May 26, at
PICK-ME-UP
4:30.
tain Dailey. Moss, Steilinc

Former Student
Weds

Red Cross Work

ELECTION
(Continued from Page I)
team.
Atkinson was president of the
present junior class when he was
a freshman. He is from San Jose
and is majoring in commerce. Ile
was coach for the sophomore debate team and Spardi Gras prize
chairman this year.
Lois Silver is a junior education
major from Santa Clara. She is
at present on the junior council
and editor of La Torre. She served as music chairman for the AWA
Jinx last year.
Peggy McDonald. a Junior general elementary education major Is
from Pacific Grove. She Is the
present Social Affairs chairman.

Something
Different!

Fresh Orange
Cooler
Orange Sherbet
and Freshly Squeezed
Orange Juice

15c
Hoefler’s
Creamery
57 South First

CORN BEEF
SANDWICH
Pion or Gr.1ecth
PERFECTION SALAD

15e
"SPARTAN SPECIAL

Donut Chocolate
NUT SUNDAE
10e
Alt NIGHT -SPARTAN

DONUT SHOP

